Abstract. China Railway High-speed is expanding into a large network that covers most of the middle scale cities. To manipulate the China Railway High-speed Electric Multiple Unit (CRH-Emu) train's daily inspection and repair, 45 CRH-Emu depots were established in China. Depots are equipped with several special tracks to carry out the inspection and repair. With the repair workload's rising, the number of repair-function tracks is becoming bottleneck of depots' repair capacity. In order to improve the efficiency of CRH-Emu depot's repair tracks, this paper established an integer model, with the minimal unnecessary idle time of repair tracks as the objective function, and with back-departure depot time, and the repair demand of CRH-Emu as both operational and repair constraints, the matching relationship between CRH-Emu and tracks as the track occupation constraint. To reduce the model scale, a track occupation topological graph was constructed. Based on the graph, MAX-MIN ant system was applied to obtain optimal result. By the example of solving a typical depot's tracks utilization scheme, the model and optimization method were proved to be effective. Finally, a further discussion of software for scheduling the plan was given.
Introduction
In china, there are over 1800 China Railway High-speed Electric Multiple Unit (CRH-Emu) trains on-line running every day and 45 Emu repair yards (which are usually called Emu depots) were established to handle their daily maintenance. According to the recent report, over 1000 Emu trains get inspected under the regulation level-1, and about 300 trains repaired under regulation level-2 when they back to depot after each day's on-line running. As a result, the workload of CRH-Emu depots grows dramatically with each passing day.
For any CRH-Emu depot, the repair tracks are the most critical repair resource. Since the number of the critical tracks is often limited, it is very important to use them efficiently. The assignment plan of CRH-Emu depot repair tracks is the foundation plan manipulating Emu's daily repair. It determines which track Emu trains are going to move into or stay on, and what other repair resources are to be deployed for the repair.
In practice, however, the plan must be scheduled every day and require several hours of painstaking effort of a special team (called scheduling group). It is very hard to obtain optimal assignment solution by barely manual work. Therefore, this paper is motivated.
The Railway CRH-Emu operational and repair regulation is listed in article [1] . Several works related to the optimization of CRH-Emu shunting plan should be mentioned first. B. Cui (2007) researched the shunting path problem for railway marshaling yard, built a mathematical model with the minimal delay time as the objective function, and with the shunting sequence as the constraint condition [1, 2] . L. J. Kroon proved that railway train and station track matching problem is a NP-hard problem [3] . D. L. Cardillo established a model for the railway station track shunting problem based on colored graph [4] . F. Shi were dedicated to the railway station throat track area shunting problem, and proposed a solving algorithm [5] [6] [7] . H. Lu researched the topic of resources space-time occupation compatibility in railway shunting problem [8, 9] . A basic optimization method was proposed to obtain automatic CRH-Emu's hunting plan [10] . Dedicated to railway station shunting problem, these works achieved many results. However, because the assignment plan of CRH-Emu depot repair tracks is usually influenced by many factors, those works may not be applied directly. This paper is organized as follows: Section 2 describes the CRH-Emu depot repair track assignment problem. In section 3, we provide the model formulation and the details of the problem. A solving algorithm is deployed to optimize the model in section 4. A testing example and conclusions are presented in section 5 and 6, respectively.
CRH-Emu Yard Repair Track Assignment Optimization Problem

Repair Yard Arrangement of CRH-Emu Depot
For a CRH-Emu depot that manipulates CRH-Emu's daily operation, inspect and repair, several functional track areas are included in it. Each track area has several tracks and can perform different repair functions. The typical depot is showed by Fig. 1 [10] . For any CRH-Emu depot, the number of some special track areas that take on the repair of CRH-Emu is often limited and needs lots of investment to construct. We call those track areas critical area. Table 1 It is very important to deploy those tracks in Table 1 efficiently, so that the repair capacity of CRH-Emu depots can be improved. In Table 1 , for example, workshop tracks are equipped with repair facilities and used for Emu inspection and maintenance, wheel repair track is to repair Emu's wheels, and CRH-Emu clean track has a very large automatic clean machine. Therefore, our objective is to manipulate critical repair tracks more efficiently.
CRH-Emu's Off-Line Repair Process
According to the Railway CRH-Emu operational and repair regulation [11] , those CRH-Emu that reach any repair packet accumulated on-line running time or mileage must get off-lined and repair at their depot. Table 2 demonstrates the ordinary repair packets and repair minimal consumed time. A CRH-Emu's off-line repair processes include:
Back to depot. A CRH-Emu returns back to its depot to get repaired and inspected after on-line daily running. This
Step is considered as the start point of the off-line repair.
Assign repair track and get repaired. According to the repair requirement scheduled beforehand, the corresponding repair tracks shall be assign to the CRH-Emu. Besides, the CRH-Emu has to stay for sufficient time to complete the repair jobs.
Depart from depot. If a CRH-Emu is scheduled to take on the next day's on-line transportation task, it must complete the whole repair process before the departure time.
CRH-Emu's Departure and Arrival Time Bounds
By analyzing the repair process of off-lined CRH-Emus, we conclude that the repair can't initialize before the CRH-Emu's arrival to depot time, and can't be later than the next day's on-line departure from depot time. The gap between departure and arrival time is free for assigning repair tracks. Usually, we call the departure time first operational constraint, and arrival time, the second operational constraint.
For some CRH-Emu, they do not have the first operational constraint if they are not going to take on next day's on-line running task. For the convenience of the model we are going to consider, we set a very large value as the departure time. Correspondingly, for those that do not have arrival time, we set a very small value as arrival time.
CRH-Emu's Repair Requirement
If an Emu train is scheduled to get repaired, it must be shunted to the corresponding repair-functional tracks (which can perform special repair functions) and stay for adequate time which is defined by regulation in order to carry out the repair. We call that repair constraint. The track assignment plan is to meet the repair demand efficiently.
Also, when a CRH-Emu is getting repaired, we assume that there is no possibility to break the repair procedure.
Track Resource Time-Space Occupation Condition
We must note the following rules that strictly bound the repair track assignment plan. One track can be assigned to one CRH-Emu during the period only, which is called track occupation constraint.
The same CRH-Emu can't be put onto different tracks during the same time. There are mainly two kinds of CRH-Emus: the long type and the short type. The former has 16 carriages, while the later has 8 carriages. Generally speaking, the repair tracks can accommodate one long type CRH-Emu or two short type CRH-Emus during the same time. The detailed CRH-Emu type is listed in Table 3 . The Optimization Objective of Repair Track Assignment Plan
We have mentioned that repair-functional tracks are critical for any CRH-Emu depots and the importance of improving the efficiency of those tracks. Since different CRH-Emu's departure and arrival deport time are different, the repair demand is also not the same. Therefore, if we simply assign repair tracks to CRH-Emu by their departure or arrival time, there must be lots of time-space segments of critical tracks resource that can't be summed up for better use. We call those segments unnecessary waiting time of the critical tracks. Consequently, the objective is to make the best use of those discrete time-space segments, namely, to minimize unnecessary waiting time of the critical tracks.
Model Formulation
Sets E: The set of CRH-Emu trains, with the maximum number of NE. Each CRH-Emu train is represented by variable e( e=0,…, NE ).
D: The set of repair tracks of CRH-Emu depot. The maximum number of that set is defined by the parameter ND, and each track in that set is defined by variable l (l=0,…, ND).
Re={r | r =( ter , r')}: For each emu, we define a set representing the repair jobs. The list is described by Re={r | r =( ter, r')}, ter means the minimal repair consuming time, and r' is a pointer with which the list gets linked one by one.
De={d | d =(l, ter , d')}: The set of possiable-stay-tracks with the maximum number Ne. The attribute ter means minimal stay time for carrying the repair job. l represents a possiable track candidate that satisfies the repari requirement. Given the fact that each repair tracks has some specific functions, we can define this set to describe the all the possiable track candidates for the CRH-Emu to be assigned. Correspondingly, the elements in the set are linked by the pointer d'. 
Variables
Model Formula
The objective function and constrained conditions can be established as follows. 
The objective of the model is to minimize the unnecessary occupation time and cost of the critical tracks (1). The constraints (2,3) ensure that repair requirement. The constraint (4) satisfies the minimal repair consuming time under repair regulation level-1 and level-2. The constraint (5) meets the same CRH-Emu can occupy one track during the same time gap. The constraints (6,7) satisfy the first and second operational condition respectively. The constraint (8) guarantees track time-space occupation bounds when the CRH-Emu to be assign is long type. The constraint (10) means that one track can accommodate two short type CRH-Emus simultaneously at most.
Optimization Algorithm with MAX-MIN Ant System
Because the model in section III is NP hard, and the number of CRH-Emus and tracks is usually very large, it is difficult to get the precise solution. Therefore, we dedicate to find a good solution within acceptable time. The algorithm proposed by this paper consists of the following steps.
Construct Possiable-Stay-Track Candidate Set. Given the fact that each track can function as several specific repairs, we can transform the set of repair jobs (noted as Re) into the set of Possiable-Stay-Track Candidate (noted as De), by which we obtain a track range for ever CRH-Emu Generate CRH-Emu and Track Assignment Topological Graph. We combine the set of De, Re and CRH-Emu's long(sort) type into a topological graph, in which every node represents a combination of CRH-Emu and a feasible track, and every arc represents scheduling sequence between nodes. When constructing the graph, we take all the possibilities of CRH-Emu and track conbinition into account. Generated by repair requirement set and CRH-Emu type matching relation, the graph satisfies the constraints (2), (3), (8), (9) and (10) in the model of section III.
Optimize Assignment Scheduling Sequence. In the light of the advantages of MAX-MIN Ant Algorithm for graph iterative optimization, we adopt MAX-MIN Ant System to search optimal assignment combinition scheduling sequence [12] [13] [14] [15] .
Transform into Assignment Plan from Optimal Sequence. Finally, we transform the optimal shunting task scheduling sequence into CRH-Emu and track assignment plan. Set pointer d' to former nodes that generated by former repair requirement
Add node d into Graph
For instance, CRH-Emu E1 is about to arrive depot at 22:00, get repair of "M-repair", "level-1" and "CRH-Emu clean". With algorithm above, we can generate CRH-Emu and track assignment topological graph as Fig. 2 . 
Application of MAX-MIN Ant System
Based on the CRH-Emu and track assignment topological graph, the original problem can be reduced into scheduling sequence searching problem. A valid sequence describes the scheduling order among nodes, which means if we shunt CRH-Emu according to the sequence, the solution is subjected to the constraint of resources space-time occupation constraints. Fig. 4 presents a simple searching process with MAX-MIN ant system on the graph. As dipicted by Fig. 3 , the sequence is "E2,begin", "E2,R1,level1", " E1,begin ", " E1,R1,level1", "E1,R1,M-repair"," E1,G1,CRH-Emu clean", "E1,end", "E2,R1,dirt box clean", " E2,G1,CRH-Emu clean ", "E2,end".When the track R1 is chosen by CRH-Emu E1 and CRh-Emu E2 in the same time, the sequence defines the occupation order. So, the track time-space constraint is ensured.
Searching Optimal Scheduling Sequence for Track Assignment
To fit this specific problem, we refine the general MAX-MIN ant system. Algorithm Initialization. We use CRH-Emu arrival time to initialize beginning nodes in the graph, which can ensures those CRH-Emu with earlier back time have more chance to be firstly shunted.
Furthermore, we deploy departure time to initialize repair nodes, which means the more urgent a CRH-Emu is about to depart depot, the more chance the Emu will get shunted. Resource Occupation Heuristic Variable.We define to describe the dynamic occupation state of tracks. Once a node is selected by an ant, we decrease the ωi(t) value of the track represented by the node, so that we can balance the use of all tracks. The decrease value is defined by formula (14 
Model Testing
In this section, we test the model and algorithm by the practical example. The input data are as follows: Table 4 shows the set of CRH-Emus and the departure (arrival) time. Table 5 lists the repair request of each CRH-Emu. The repair tracks are from Fig. 1 . Table 6 shows one of the optimized results. 
Summary
With the expanding of China's high speed railway network, the workload of limited number of CRH-Emu depots grows dramatically. Handling their critical repair-function tracks becomes more important than ever before. In this paper, we gave a short introduction of the assignment problem of CRH-Emu depot's repair tracks. Then, we built a mathematical model with CRH-Emu's on-line and off-line time gaps, track space-time occupation compatibility, repair requirement of CRH-Emu and the occupation between CRH-Emu and tracks as the constraints, with the minimization of the unnecessary occupation time of critical tracks as the objective function. Finally, we designed the solving algorithm based on MAX-MIN ant system.
The testing example proved that the repair tracks in a depot yard could be deployed more efficiently, and the CRH-Emu shunting process became smoother.
